Oxford Signals Days: Challenging Signals in Nature and Society

Theme: bringing together Oxford's researchers on challenging signals

The Oxford Signals Days are designed to bridge research from Oxford’s different departments and divisions. The days will bring together experimentalists, analysts and theorists from across the University’s departments with the goal of increasing contact between researchers studying signals within each division. A signal is any time varying quantity, for example, the result of a repeated measurement of a system through time. All welcome - attendance is free but registration is requested.

For catering purposes we ask for registration by 10th April 2009

Keynote Speakers:
- **Holger Kantz**: Extreme Events (MPI Dresden)
- **David MacKay**: Sustainable Energy (Cambridge)

Speakers to Include:
- **Simon Blockley** (Archaeology and Royal Holloway)
- **Joanna Dunkley** (Physics)
- **Chris Holmes** (Statistics)
- **Patrick McSharry** (Business School)
- **Bent Nielsen** (Economics)
- **Iead Rezek** (Engineering and Imperial College London)
- **Mark Roberts** (Biochemistry)
- **Steve Roberts** (Engineering)
- **Jan Schnupp** (Physiology, Anatomy and Genetics)
- **Nathalie Seddon** (Zoology)
- **Neil Shephard** (Economics and Oxford-Man Institute)
- **Richard Vaughan-Jones** (Physiology, Anatomy and Genetics)
- **Mark Woolrich** (Clinical Neurology)

Posters:
Any students or post docs wishing to express an interest in presenting a poster should email us for further information.

For further information, please visit the website or contact us by phone: +44 (0) 1865 616600 or email: Events@oxford-man.ox.ac.uk